editorial

"Shortfall" — that word keeps cropping up in a crisis

On July Fourth, Independence means choice

Leetrile — it's my right to decide my own therapy

letters

Residents respond to gas line incident

PILLOWS

Enjoy a restful sleep on a rejuvenated pillow

for only $4.50

BON-TON FRIEDMAN

utup and downs

Thumb Up of the Week

The Hawthorne Press

Boro bits

Jody Holman's Reader's Forum

LOWER MINIMUM BALANCES

As of July 1, due to a change in the Federal law and in keeping with our policy to always offer the highest allowable interest rate, we are pleased to make the following announcement.

ALL OF JULY DUE TO A CHANGE IN THE FEDERAL LAW AND IN KEEPING WITH OUR POLICY TO ALWAYS OFFER THE HIGHEST ALLOWABLE INTEREST RATE, WE ARE PLEASED TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT.

LOWER MINIMUM BALANCES

We've reduced the minimum balance required on our 30 day, 1 year, 2 year, 4 year, 5 year, and 8 year and on our "Something Early" 30 day

All that's required now is just $100.
Dairy Queen wins softball title

Lions capture JD championship with Chevy defeat

Midgets pick all stars

Aldi's wins division crown

IT'S NEW!

IT'S TOPS WITH SAVERS!!

TOP RATE Certificate

8.01% = 7.60%

Thank You
For Your
 Patronage

We Are Closed
For Vacation
Will Re-Open July 16

Flowers By Johann
Flowers For All Occasions
470 Lafayette Avenue
Hudson Falls

Franklin Bank
The Uncommon Bank. Does it sound good?
Complex to be completed Aug. 24

North Hasbrouck notes

Prospect Park seniors

EAGLE'S NEST

Now Open

Complete Remodel

New Lunch & Dinner Menu

Entertainment Friday & Saturday

Have A Drink At Our

Eagle Bar

Open Tuesday thru Sunday

For reservations call 433-2773

R J's Lunch and Deli

438 Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne

427-1292

Delicatessen - Catering - Luncheonette

Magazines - Newspapers

Boiled Ham $2.19

Kohler $99

Bologna $99

Kohler American Cheese 99c

Buy Your Hawthorne Cavaliers

Grand Prix Tickets Here!

THE PEUGEOT

103 Moped

Is Here

People who know

for Peugeot

Paul's Motors

900 Cottage Road

Hawthorne, N.J.

427-2320

Film review: The Deerhunter

GOOD NEWS FOR

THE SMALL SAVER

NEW HIGHER RATES

5.75% Effective Annual Yield

ON 5.5% Interest

Compounded Daily

Full Interest Paid from Day of Deposit
to Day of Withdrawal. NO PENALTIES!

On 2 year term. Open from

Current Leaders in Savings

IRVING

Savings AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

5.75%

5.5%
GREAT RATES & GIFTS TO GO!
To celebrate the opening of our Hawthorne Office, we're offering all of our neighbors Great Rates and Gifts to get!

Look at our NEW Facebook Savings Page... ITS PERFECT FOR YOU.

5.5% with automatic
5.73% two more ways to save

GREAT GIFTS TO GO!
When you open a savings $1500 on, we'll credit your account with $50 in free money and enter you into a drawing for a $250 gift card to a local business of your choice.

Visit our website at www.moneysaversbank.com for more information.

Transfer of park land approved by state
Molly Wellen named HS director of guidance
Paterson man fatally injured in auto accident
Man charged with leaving scene of accident

Holiday week saw firecrackers, vandalism, theft

Marathon court session for feuding neighbors

SIDEWALK
SALE-A-BRATION
THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN
AND NEAR

THE PEUGEOT
103 MOPED
IS HERE

We'll take the time
to listen to your
needs and design
insurance coverages
especially for you!

Rhodes
Agency

315 Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne, NJ.
427-2830

VAN BEUZIKOM inc.
DISCOUNT APPLIANCE CENTER
797-322 Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne, N.J.
427-7111

For your shopping convenience we are open
4 to 9 Mon. Thru Fri. & Sat. 9 to 9

Borough water test results

Air Cond. Units at Super-Low Prices

editorial

The fall of Skylab - fortunately tragedy was averted

by John A. Douglas

In any other world of fantasy, a spacecraft breaking up over a
population center would cause much concern. In the real world, it
caused a great deal of excitement. The breakup of the Skylab
space station, which began July 12, was a dramatic event that
highlighted the human aspect of space exploration. The
spacecraft, which had been in orbit for five years, was
destined to fall to Earth. The pace of the breakup was
unexpected, and it was not clear where the remnants of the
craft would land. The spacecraft was carrying a vast
amount of equipment, including scientific instruments and
spacecraft. The breakup was a reminder that space
exploration is not without risk, and that human lives and
debt can be lost in the process.

letters

Li’l League executive board has no power to change any rule

by Pauline C. Smith

The recent controversy surrounding the Li’l League
executive board has raised questions about the board’s
ability to make changes to the league’s rules. The board
has been accused of making decisions without the
input of the league’s members. The board has
responded by saying that it is working to improve
communication with the league’s members. The
situation highlights the importance of open
communication and transparency in governing
organizations.

Maryann returns

by James Johnson

Maryann has returned to the community after
a long absence. She has been through some
difficult times, but she is now determined
to make a new start. She has
been working hard to
prepare herself for
a new beginning.

Maryann’s return
has been a
dramatic
turning point
in her life.

ups and downs

by Sarah Jones

In the world of sports, there are
ups and downs. One day,
you might win the championship,
and the next day, you might
lose. It’s all a part of the
game. The ups and downs
are what make sports
interesting.

Johnny & Hanges claims first place

by Mike Thompson

Johnny & Hanges have claimed
first place in the tournament. They
have worked hard to achieve this
goal, and they are to be congratulated.

Mister M.

1/2 YEARLY SALE

STARTS THURSDAY
JULY 12th

20% to 70% off

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

MEN'S SHIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS

SPORT COATS

SLACKS

SHOES

SPORTS

ACCESSORIES

1/2 YEARLY SALE

20% to 70% off

GLENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER, GLENWOOD PARK

2800 East 16th Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50317

Phone: 515-282-5100

All sales are subject to availability. A minimum purchase of $25 is required. See store for details.

The Hawthorne Press

and the North Dakota News

111 Hawthorne Street, Minot, ND 58701

Phone: 701-857-4621

All sales are subject to availability. A minimum purchase of $25 is required. See store for details.
Sports profile: Cosmos' Giorgio Chinaglia

Johnny & Hanges wins

Help Us Celebrate Our First Anniversary
July 14 to July 21

WIN TWO FREE TICKETS
To The U.S. OPEN
TEENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
At
 FLUSHING MEADOWS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
Regain at Store, No Purchase Necessary
Drawing July 21 at 3 PM

SPORTS NUT
200 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVENUE
HAWTHORNE, NEW JERSEY 07506

ALL WARMUP SUITS 1/2 PRICE
REG. $25.00 to $50.00
NOW $12.00 to $25.00

FRANK'S DELICATESSEN
Old Fashioned Sidewalk Sale

FRANK'S DELICATESSEN
Old Fashioned Sidewalk Sale

FRANK'S DELICATESSEN
Old Fashioned Sidewalk Sale

FRANK'S DELICATESSEN
Old Fashioned Sidewalk Sale

Bulls gore Knicks, 87-77, In men's summer basketball play

Aldi's claims 1979 Li'l League title
Irish pastor to open summer conference

School board asks council for budget help

Lawyers appeal sex bias ruling

Glass Belted WHITEWALL TIRE SALE! $33.95

Lower Prices Ever on the General Steel Radial

Hawthorne Diamond Bridge sidewalk sale

Sat., July 14. See ads pages 3, 7, 8, 9, 10.
NORTH HALEDON NOTES

Haledon Happenings

School has 80 graduates

Prospect Park Patter - Population declining

"My job is to find out what role solar energy will play in your future."

Haledon Happenings
Campana attends GOP convention

Tomorrow is deadline for Great Adventure, Yankee game sign up

Auto racing scene

CLASSIFIEDS
Golden Horton nominates officers

Harvesters honor birthday celebrant

Extensive damage from Saturday's storm

Prospect Park youth drowns in quarry Friday

PROSPECT PARK, NORTH HALEDON, HALEDON NEWS — PAGES 10, 11 & 12
Rash of broken windows along Wagawar Road

K of C decision delayed once more
editorial

Friday's drowning — a needless tragedy

This tragedy is a reason why we, as a community, need to take action to prevent such accidents. It is a stark reminder of the importance of water safety education and the need for vigilant supervision of children at all times.

comment

Maryann

The Hawthorne Press

ups and downs

Thumbs Up:

The community supports local businesses and initiatives that contribute to the local economy.

Thumbs Down:

The increase in property taxes has led to financial strain on many families, making it difficult to afford basic necessities.

Assembly candidate Campa will seek tax cuts if elected

Girgenti's crime bill passed

The Hawthorne Press

SIDEWALK SALE-A-BRATION

The best deals in town

SALE DATES:

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

NEW HOURS

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN

4 to 9 PM, Thurs. & Fri. 8 to 10 PM

VAN BEUZEKOM inc.

OFFICIAL APPLIANCE CENTER

207-303 Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne, N.J.

427-7111
Even no-hit pitching couldn't bring victory

Hawthorne's Annual Sale will be held Saturday July 21
Due to the rainout Saturday, Hawthorne's Annual Sale will be held Saturday July 21

Success imminent for Li'League Boys' All Stars

SPORTS SHORTS

LITTLE FOLKS

SIDWALK SALE

Due to the downpour last Saturday and for those who were on the bus ride, We decided to have the same exciting values this Saturday, July 21

SAVINGS UP TO 50% OFF

On All Specially Selected Merchandise

Also 10% Discount will be given that day on all merchandise except that which is already discounted

HAWTHORNE 5 & 10

LAFAYETTE AVE. & HUDSON FURINO AVE.

425-3201

Help Us Celebrate Our
First Anniversary!
LAST 3 DAYS
All Wear-Up Suits
$19.95 - Now $19.95
$29.95 - Now $29.95
$39.95 - Now $39.95

COME TO OUR
SIDWALK SALE-A-SHATTER
AND SAVE ON
SPECIALY SELECTED MERCHANDISE

Prospect Park Furniture
GREAT PURCHASES

Kevin Collins wins a thriller at Orange County

Leonards mark 25th year

GOOD NEWS FOR THE SMALL SAVER
NEW HIGHER RATES
5.73% Effective Annual Yield
ON 5.5% Interest Compounded Daily
Full Interest Paid from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal...NO PENALTIES!

November 20, 1979

OBTUARIES

Church News

NO ONE...BUT NO ONE PAYS HIGHER INTEREST RATES THAN UNITED SAVINGS

Foreign Family Radio broadcaster to speak

Browning Forsgay Funeral Home

587 Lafayette Avenue
Newark, N.J. 07107
Revaluation is an urgent need in the borough

Committee continues battle to save school

$30,000 presented to Eastern Christian

SPECTACULAR SUMMER SALE

10-yr TALK of the TOWN
The Money Savers

GREAT GIFTS & GREAT RATES TOO!

To celebrate the opening of our New Endicott Office, we're offering all of our neighbors Great Rates and Gifts too!

WHEN YOU DEPOSIT $500 OR MORE:

- **5.5%** with an effective annual yield of 6.40%
- **5.73%**

TWO MORE WAYS TO SAVE:

- **7.4%**
- **8.17%**

Visit us today! The Endicott Savings Bank

Alexander Endicott

Savings

123 Main Street
Endicott, NY 13760

Press 3 for service

Residents complain about flooding

New energy restrictions not yet distributed on local level

Municipal building bond ordinance introduced
the dimmer side

Accused doesn't show up, case sent to Grand Jury

Susie-Q faces 3 alternatives to shut-down

NO ONE...BUT NO ONE PAYS HIGHER INTEREST RATES THAN UNITED SAVINGS

Rhodes Agency
315 Lafayette Ave., 627-0000

LoCouonné
will be closed for vacation from August 26 until September 4
Reopening September 5 for lunch
4 Garfield Avenue
Hawthorne, NJ
423-0044
editorial

When nothing happens, let's not make it something.

comment

Maryann

letters

The Hawthorne Press

ups and downs

Thumbs Up

Thumbs Down

Uncle Floyd: Liabilities become attributes

"Moonraker" is not the ultimate Bond film

The Grapevine
Hook Supply defeats Mad Pirates

Boys Club plans joktarl journey

Celtics continue to lead men's summer basketball

Anthony hurls perfect game for boys all stars

Midgets have 8-0 record

Hearn survives wreck filled race

Fairy Tales can be great entertainment

HATS
Cleaned & Blocked
Come and see our New Hat Department.
The latest styles in sport and
dress hats and caps.

Bon-Ton Friedman
• Dry Cleaners • Tailors • Furriers
42 South Broad Street - Ridgewood
445-4400
Haskoor sues Medici over real estate dispute

North Haledon Notes

Uninsured driver arrested

Fact of the week: The Haledon Police Department had six new police cars delivered in May. The department now has a total of 25 cars.

Haledon happenings

Prospect Park Patter

Fire Department expected to move to new building soon

Summer recreation - a success

Roy Martin retires as chief

BIG SUMMER SALE

SPECTACULAR SUMMER SALE

ED WHITE'S

LEG OF LAMB 1.89

A DINNER WITHOUT DESSERT...

CHICKEN LEGS 59

BELMONT BAKERY

PORK CHOPS 1.99

PORK CHOPS 1.99

CHICKEN LEGS 59

PORK CHOPS 1.99

PORK CHOPS 1.99
Garbage situation requires emergency appropriation

Haledon Board of Education selects new attorney

ENGAGEMENTS

WEDDING

PROUD OF OUR CONTINUED GROWTH, WE LOOK FORWARD TO THE FUTURE

PILLOWS

CLASSIFIED
Ads Are Always On Special Rates 15 words for $1.50 10¢ each additional word.
3 insertions

Bon-Ton Friedman
417 Lafayette Ave.
427-3330

Alexander Hamilton Savings
Horizon Bancorp to buy Franklin Bank stock

Franklin Bancorp, a $353.5 million bank, will acquire the Franklin Bank, a $172 million bank, for $353.5 million in cash.

Franklin Bank president releases statement of condition

The Franklin Bank president has released a statement of condition. The bank's financial statements show a healthy profit for the year, with assets of $1.2 billion and liabilities of $1.0 billion.

Malta Ave. residents express concern in park land use

Malta Ave. residents have expressed concern about the park land use. They fear that the land will be used for commercial purposes instead of being preserved for public use.

Emergency appropriation to fund fire service

The town council has approved a budget amendment to fund the fire service. The amendment will provide the necessary funds to maintain the fire department and ensure the safety of the residents.

Treasurer's report for April

The treasurer's report for April shows a significant increase in revenues. The report also includes a detailed breakdown of expenses, including salaries and utilities.

North Hudson water service to end Oct. 1

The north Hudson water service will end on Oct. 1. Customers will need to make arrangements for alternative water sources.

Refuse collection resumed today

Refuse collection has been resumed today. Customers are reminded to place their trash containers at the curb by 8 a.m. for pick-up.

CLASSIFIEDS

Business services, real estate, vehicles, personal, and more.

For more information, please visit our classifieds section online.